Gibraltar

N e t b a l l

Foreword

The Gibraltar Netball Association, with support from Her Majesty’s Government of
Gibraltar (“HMGoG”) is seeking the hosting rights to the Netball World Youth Cup
2025. This document expresses our enthusiasm, intention, experience and ability to develop
and deliver an elite championship event that all stakeholders can be justly proud of.
Gibraltar as the host country will approach this event with great initiative and a unique
perspective to ensure that we set the standard for future events.
Gibraltar, there’s no place quite like Gibraltar!
Dominated by the ‘Rock of Gibraltar’, the gateway to the Mediterranean Sea, with the
continent of Africa on its doorstep, rich in history and a blend of cultures Gibraltar is a
unique destination which has something for everyone who visits it.
We will surround the event with our own distinctive culture and our population of 32,000
will welcome the Netball Families from across the world by providing a friendly, netball
passionate, family-oriented, atmosphere in keeping with the best traditions of Netball.
Gibraltar has all the essentials for staging a world-class event: Excellent facilities,
breathtaking views, cultural diversity and friendly people.

Moira Gomez
President
Gibraltar Netball Association
2020
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Executive Summary
Netball is the leading women’s sport in Gibraltar and the second largest overall with only
football boasting more members. The last five years have seen the Gibraltar Netball
Association (GNA) develop into an organisation that is not only well drilled but has very
clear targets and objectives and is now also well respected within the international netball
fraternity. Testament to this is the continued trust placed by Netball Europe (NE) on the
GNA to host events on their international calendar.
Gibraltar in general also has an excellent track record in hosting events of an international
calibre so it therefore makes perfect sense to bid for the honour of hosting the Netball
Youth World Cup 2025 (NYWC). This is particularly pertinent given the recent unprecedented
investment made by Her Majesty’s Government of Gibraltar in terms of sporting infrastructure and ancillary facilities.
The GNA are well placed to take Netball in Gibraltar to the next level and the hosting of the
NYWC 2025 with all its obvious benefits pre and post event provides a fabulous platform to
ensure continued improvement and development.

Thought to be extinct, one of the
rarest of all known plants the
Campion was accidentally
rediscovered in 1994, still
growing in Gibraltar.
Subsequently, our
national
netball team are known as the
Gibraltar Campions.
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Aims & Objectives
Gibraltar is a devoted sporting community with 42 registered sports associations, 22 of
which are either full members of, or are affiliated to their International governing bodies.
Participating is a key part component of membership however HMGoG encourages
members to strive for improvement and be ambitious hence why registered governing
bodies are continuously applying to host events on the respective International calendars
at a European and World level.
As a result of this policy Gibraltar now holds an excellent track record for the hosting of
events across a wide range of sporting disciplines. In July, 2019 Gibraltar hosted the XVIII
Natwest International Island Games, the largest multi-sport event ever to be held on the
Rock. The 7 day event saw 14 sports contested attracting 1624 athletes, 944 officials
(including team and technical officials) and 151 media representatives from the 22
member islands.
The Games benefited from the largest sporting infrastructure investment in Gibraltar’s
history. Five world class facilities were built and these now remain as the legacy of the
Games and will be used to attract higher calibre events whilst improving the product
offered to those who are already in partnership with local sporting bodies.
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Local Netball
The Gibraltar Netball Association (GNA) is one of the most active associations in
Gibraltar having hosted five Netball Europe (with two INF ranking) events in the last ten
years. 2020 should have seen event number six but Covid-19 meant that this had to be
postponed.

Gibraltar’s
second largest
sporting body the
GNA now boasts over
800 members from the age of
5 upwards. They are an extremely
well-oiled machine at a local level and
are well respected internationally with the
GNA President recently becoming the European
representative on the INF Development Working
Group and now an elected member of the Netball
Europe Management Board. The GNA can also boast having
an International Talent Identified Umpire- A Award with others
following on this pathway soon. These achievements are a great
indicator that the GNA are now ready to push on to take their sport to
the next level.
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Local Benefits &
Objectives
Build on the event led tourism
model which is effective and
successful

Continue to improve existing
venues with capital investment
in support of hosting World
Class Events
Tap in to Community outreach
events as part of the NWYC
2025
Increase participation of women
and girls in netball and provide
opportunities to boost their self
esteem
To provide an international competition held in world class sporting venues that
showcases the GNA’s hosting talents to the international Netball family
To continue to develop women’s sport at all levels.
To promote Gibraltar as an active member of Netball Europe and World Netball
Recognition of Gibraltar as an elite venue for International Netball Events
To provide a platform for local talent to be showcased in a World Class event
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Getting to Gibraltar

By Air
Gibraltar is accessible by land, sea and air.
Direct scheduled air services originate from the UK and
Morocco.
Regular services to Gibraltar operate from the following
destinations:

London Heathrow

British Airways

London Gatwick

EasyJet and British Airways

London Luton

EasyJet

Manchester

EasyJet

Bristol

EasyJet

Tangier & Casablanca

Royal Air Maroc

Edinburgh

EasyJet

True at the time of submission.
Some services temporarily
halted because of Covid-19.

For all other airports outside of
Gibraltar please see:
www.visitgibraltar.gi
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Getting to Gibraltar

By Land
Gibraltar is also accessible via Spain. Gibraltar adjoins the southern coast of Spain at the
western end of the Mediterranean. In order to be allowed through the border into
Gibraltar you will be required to be in possession of a valid passport.

The land frontier is open 24 hours a day, seven days
a week and there are no limits on the number of
frontier crossings you can make if you have the
appropriate documentation.
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Visa Requirements
Passports are compulsory for all visitors, except
EU nationals who hold a valid national identity
card. (True at the time of bid submission. Could
change due to Brexit).
All other nationals require a passport or other
recognised travel document.
Stateless persons or nationals of certain countries require a visa to enter Gibraltar.
Generally, people who need a visa to enter the UK
will also need a different visa to enter Gibraltar.
Gibraltar is not part of the Schengen
area. Persons holding a Schengen visa and
intending to enter Gibraltar from Spain must
ensure that they can return to Spain.

If you are unsure as to whether you require
a visa to enter Gibraltar please go to:
http://www.gibraltarborder.gi/visa
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T H E P O W E R AT H L ET E
Currency and Banks
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The first bank notes issued in Gibraltar date back to 1914 and the
legal tender in Gibraltar is HMGoG Sterling notes and coinage,
although United Kingdom sterling notes and coinage are equally
welcome. Sterling is always considered at par with local tender.

ELECTRICITY

Credit cards and Euros are widely accepted.

In Gibraltar the
power sockets are
of type G, mainly

However, should you wish to exchange your foreign currency there
are plenty of banks and Bureau de Changes available. Although
most places will generally offer the same exchange rate, if you are

used in the United
Kingdom.
The standard

changing significant amounts it is advisable to search for the

voltage is 220 –

cheapest rate going. It is also recommended that when paying in a

240 V and the

foreign currency at a private business that you ask at what rate
you will be charged.

MORE NEWS

This potable water supply is

water is produced by reverse

extremely closely monitored and

osmosis desalination, mixed and

tested in the storage reservoirs

blended with water from some

inside the Rock and is therefore

of the natural wells in the Rock

very safe to drink.

delivered

from

is 50 Hz

Water

Gibraltar's supply of drinking

and

standard frequency

huge

underground reservoirs located
inside the Rock itself.
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Organisation
The following structure has been designed for the organisation of the Gibraltar NWYC
2025 programme.
LOCAL ORGANISING COMMITTEE

Chaired by the President of the Gibraltar Netball Association
assisted by the CEO, Gibraltar Sports and Leisure Authority.

Marketing and
Sponsorship

Technical Operations and
Logistics

Finance, Legal and Admin

Board

Broadcasting
Corporation

General Department
Authority

Company

Depts

Gibraltar Netball Association will consult and seek assistance from previous hosts of
Netball World Cup and World Youth Championships and implement processes as a result
of their reflections and observations based on their experiences.
Role

Section

Staff

Volunteers

Operations and Event

GSLA / GNA

6

100

Venue/ Equipment

GSLA

40

40

Officials

GNA/INF

1

60

12

30

1

20

Promotions/ Hospitality/ Tourist Board / Ministry for
Merchandising
Culture
Team Liaisons
GNA
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Event Directors
GNA with GSLA Assistance
Event Directors
Co-ordinators
Event

Venue

Officials

Equipment

Entries

Allocation of
Venues

Umpires

Sound

Medal
Team Setup
Ceremony

Publishing

Risk
management

Master of
Ceremonies

Marshals

Hospitality Merchandise Medical

Catering

Sales Team

Receptions
Maintenance for VIPs and Uniforms
Dignitaries

Security

Promotions

Doctors

Accommodation

Media

Physios

Transport

Photos/
Online

Paramedics

Advertising

Computer Signs and
Accreditations
Scores
information
Volunteers
Technical
Officials
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Meetings
Board Meeting
The University of Gibraltar will host the Board meeting two days prior
to the Congress with refreshments provided at the venue.

Congress Meeting
Congress will also be hosted at the University of Gibraltar:
The following will be provided:

Legal Requirements
All requirements as stipulated in the Organiser Agreement and Event
Manual will be met (Please see organisational chart for Finance,
Administration and Legal Structure).

Insurance
Gibraltar will arrange insurance cover in accordance with the organiser
agreement.
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Marketing
Her Majesty’s Government of Gibraltar will support the
event from both a financial and logistical perspective.
Whilst there might be costs that HMGoG will cover, the
majority of the support will come in the form of free
provision of services such as, medical and transportation.
The organisational chart demonstrates the high level of
HMGoG commitment with the provision of these services
at no cost to the organisers.

Sponsorship
Irrespective of Government support sponsorship will need
to be obtained. Corporate sponsors will be approached
with different schemes which will provide opportunities for
small, medium and large entities so there can be business
community engagement at all levels. Close liaison with the
INF is required to ensure that no agreements contravene or
affect any existing contractual obligations/relationships.

Ticket Sales
Ticket Sales will form a major revenue stream for the event.
Local companies who provide the relevant service already
have existing relationships with HMGoG.

Marketing
The Gibraltar Tourist Board (GTB) works very closely with
the Gibraltar Sports and Leisure Authority as to the
marketing of events held in Gibraltar. The GTB attend a
whole range of travel and trade fairs where the NWYC 2025
will be another event that they will promote and distribute
information using social media links.

Media
The local broadcaster would partner the event but other
avenues will be explored in particular those pertaining to
live streams for international transmission. This has already
been undertaken for several Netball Europe events hosted
locally.
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Venues
1. Tercentenary Sports Hall (TSH) Bayside Sports Complex
2. Multi Use Games Area (MUGA)Bayside Sports Complex
3. Europa Sports Park (ESP)
4. Special Olympics Hall (SOH)
5. School Sports Halls

AUXILIARY SPORTING VENUES
1. Lathbury Sports Complex
IAAF Athletics Track
52m-8 lane FINA Certified Swimming Pool

2. GSLA Swimming Pool Complex
6 lane 25m Pool
Accessible Pool
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Tercentenary Sports Hall

The Tercentenary Sports Hall (“TSH”) will be one of two main competition venues
and is one of the main competition arenas, with a 45m x 30m Sports Hall, a
sprung wooden floor and 8 changing rooms with showers.
Boasting a fixed seating capacity for 709 spectators, which can be increased to
approximately 2000 via portable secure seating, the TSH caters for both
medical/first aid rooms as well as Doping Control requirements.
This state of the art sports hall has already hosted several local and International

Netball Europe Challenge
2018 and European U17 Netball Challenge 2019, as well as hosting
other International events such as FIBA Europe Basketball Tournaments

Netball Tournaments successfully, including
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MUGA
MULTI USE GAMES AREA (MUGA), BAYSIDE
SPORTS COMPLEX, BAYSIDE ROAD.
The MUGA at the Bayside Sports Complex is a 58.4m
X 30.8m semi-rigid covered structure. The current
surface is a multi-use plexi pave surface, however a
wooden sprung floor will be hired or purchased and
installed for the NWYC.

The MUGA arena is adjacent to the main competition
hall and would serve as a warm-up area for any
International Netball Competitions that might be held
at the Tercentenary Sports Hall.

Sports Hall Specifications
Dimensions:
Length – 58.4m
Width – 30.8m
Height – 10m
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Europa Sports Park

Sports Hall:
Dimensions
L 49m,
W 33m,
H 9m.

The southernmost tip of Gibraltar boasts views of Mount Sidi Musa in Morocco and the
Spanish enclave of Ceuta. At this point, the Mediterranean Sea and the Atlantic Ocean
meet. Here you can see the only Lighthouse outside the United Kingdom that is
governed by Trinity House. Within this beautiful landscape lies our second main
competition hall, in the Europa Sports Park.
The state-of-the-art, multi-purpose sports hall has a fixed capacity of 680 spectators,
although easily convertible to a maximum of 2000 with portable secure stands. The hall
currently features a taraflex surface, however a wooden sprung flooring will be installed
for the event with approved INF markings.
Built with the intention of being completely adaptable to meet the needs of full
international events the sports hall includes a PA system, Wi-Fi, large changing rooms
equipped with showers and lockers, media box, onsite catering and first aid rooms.
Doping control requirements are also catered for within the complex.

Recent events held include, XVIII Natwest International
Island Games, Gibraltar Music Festival (2nd Stage),
JDC Junior Darts, and Gibraltar Snooker Open
Championships.
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Europa Sports Park

An annex building within the complex measuring 28m x 11m can be easily
transformed into the pre-match warm-up area for any competition games
that will be played in the main hall.
This smaller hall also features a PA system, WI FI, changing rooms equipped
with showers and lockers, media box, first aid room and direct access to a
strength and conditioning gym.

Special Olympics Hall

Dimensions:
Length – 35.25m
Width – 22m
Height – 8m

The new Special Olympics Sports Complex is the home of Special Olympics Athletes and
is available for the wider community to enjoy.
It caters for a variety of sports and features a gym, clubhouse and cafeteria.
With a seating capacity of around 400 and a mere two minute walk from the Europa
Sports Park and Europa Suites. The venue will serve as a training arena for the
participating nations.
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Bayside & Westside
Secondary Schools

These two venues stand side by side within our secondary schools catering for the needs
of students and athletes in a wide variety of sports. The sports halls have full
international Netball court markings with sunken Netball posts making them ideal for
hosting netball activities.
Minutes away from the centre of town, the area has many advantages for holding
structured team training sessions. Teams can also benefit from the privacy of these halls
to conduct closed sessions.
Both halls have similar specifications – 40.4m X 19.4m X 9m
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Facility Information
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Accommodation
Hotel

Star Rating

No of Rooms

Website

Sunborn Gibraltar

5

187

www.sunborngibraltar.com

The Caleta Hotel

4

127

www.caletahotel.gi

The Eliott Hotel

4

123

www.ocallaghancollection.com

The Rock Hotel

4

84

www.rockhotelgibraltar.com

The Bristol Hotel

3

60

www.bristolhotel.gi

Holiday Inn Express

3

120

www.ihg.com

Indigo Hotel

Opening 2021

120

www.ihgplc.com/

Emile Youth Hostel

43

emilehostel@yahoo.co.uk

Europa Retreat Centre

29

http://www.europa-retreat-centre.com/

Europa Suites

150

www.unigib.edu.gi

Europa Sports Park

40

Catering for your
needs
Whether it’s staying at a relaxing seaside hotel, having fantastic views, enjoying simple and
affordable accommodation, being at the centre of a busy commercial area or resting at a
luxurious 5 star hotel Gibraltar can cater for any of your needs.
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Sea, Sun and fun are provided to all our visitors
as standard, no matter

Accommodation
Europa Suites

Retreat Centre

The Rock Hotel

Caleta Hotel

Eliott Hotel

The Bristol Hotel

Emile Hostel

Holiday Inn Express

Sunborn Gibraltar
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Transport
Gibraltar Taxi Association
Telephone: 20070027

Netball World Youth Cup ‘Family’ Transport
Accredited ‘NWYC Family’ (Athletes, officials and volunteers) will also be able to use
specially scheduled Tournament Transport to venues around Gibraltar throughout
their stay. Tournament Transport Buses will be similar to the model depicted below
that was successfully used during the XVIII International Island Games 2019, featuring
clear, identifiable tournament vinyl stickers/ markings.

Note: Non accredited people will have to use the local public
transport services.
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Transport
A TX Service will be available for
those in possession of the
authorised accreditation: Team
Delegates/ Officials etc. The
service will be available from
0700hrs – 2300hrs (TBC).

For real time information
about the location and arrival
time of a bus, you can launch Bus
Tracker on the website:
www.gibraltarbuscompany.gi

Public Transport (Gibraltar Bus Company)
The Gibraltar Bus Company has a regular bus service across Gibraltar, which operates from
around 0700hrs to 2100hrs, offering a day pass for £ 2.50. A night bus operates Friday and
Saturday from 2100hrs – 0200hrs, at a fee of £2.00.
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Transport
With competitors, officials and spectators
making multiple journeys each day, we
want to make sure travel around
Gibraltar is as easy as possible.
Most of the accommodation and Netball
venues are within reasonable walking
distance from each other and we would
encourage walking as the primary
method for getting around and enjoying
the scenic surroundings, cutting down on
traffic congestion and helping the
environment.
A walking map between venues and
accommodation will be provided closer
to the date, and will include Points of
Interest.

Sunrises that can be enjoyed during
early walks.
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Health Services

As a partner of the GNA, Her Majesty’s Government of Gibraltar will draw upon the plans
that were executed so efficiently during the Natwest Island Games 2019. This will include
the creation of a poly-clinic for accredited individuals. This will be organised under the
auspices of the Gibraltar Health Authority.
In addition, Gibraltar’s only public hospital St Bernard’s Hospital will be available to all
accredited individuals including its 24 hour Accident and Emergency Department.

Existing Potential Health Risks
Gibraltar mirrors its European neighbours in as far as the fact that there are no
diseases/ailments that are indigenous to the local area.

will suffice.

Standard vaccinations

Covid-19
It is too early to ascertain what specific measures related to Covid-19 will need to be
implemented. It is expected that given the time available a vaccine will have been
developed and utilised on a global scale well before the NYWC 2025.
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Legacy
As with any major sporting event it is important that the host looks beyond the event
in question. Planning should strive to leave legacies that will not only impact the
sport in question but the country in general. Hosting the NWYC 2025 will be no
different and will capture the long term future of the GNA and the benefits to
Gibraltar in general.

Gibraltar Netball Association:

Expand the skill set and experience available to the GNA in terms of administrators,
technical officials and volunteers.

Develop

a Netball School of Excellence for players, coaches and umpires

Showcase local

Community

the community.

talent

on a global platform.

outreach opportunities to increase

awareness

of Netball within

partnerships and links with non-European Netball federations
Experience gained from test events in the lead up to NWYC 2025.

Increased

Gibraltar:
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International Netball Events
Hosted in Gibraltar

Event

Year Venue

Remarks

Netball Europe Under 17s

2009 Bayside Sports Complex Challenge and Championship
competitions

Netball Europe Open

2012 Bayside Sports Complex INF Ranking event

Netball Europe Under 17s

2016 Bayside Sports Complex Challenge Competition

Netball Europe Open

2018 Bayside Sports Complex Challenge competition and
INF Ranking Event

Netball Europe Under 17s

2019 Bayside Sports Complex Challenge competition

Netball Europe Open

2020 Bayside Sports Complex Postponed
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Previous International
Sporting Events
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Previous International
Sporting Events
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Previous International
Sporting Events
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Previous International
Sporting Events
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Conclusion
Gibraltar’s proven track record as excellent international hosts demonstrates that we are
well equipped to host the Netball World Youth Cup 2025. In this bid we have provided a
detailed document covering all areas, drawing on the experience gained during numerous
Netball Europe competitions and the XVIII Natwest Island Games 2019. Furthermore,
Gibraltar’s hardworking ethos and unrivalled enthusiasm is an assurance that we will
deliver a top-class event.
To be entrusted by INF to host this prestigious event will no doubt create an environment
where women will learn the life skills to enable them to have a voice in economic,
political, sporting and cultural issues within Gibraltar.

Gibraltar is the Place!
2025 is the Year!
Netball is the Game!
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